SCHOOL OF MUSIC COMING EVENTS
For more information on any of these events, or to be on the UO Music mailing list, call the music school’s Community Relations Office, weekdays, at 346-5678.

Thursday, Nov. 16 • 1 p.m., Beall Hall
STUDENT FORUM
Veljo Tormis, renowned Estonian choral composer; Free

Thursday, Nov. 16 • 8 p.m., Room 178 Music
TOBY KOENIGSBERG, Jazz Piano
Faculty Artist Series; $10, $8
Jazz classics by John Coltrane, Elliott Smith, Bud Powell, Wayne Shorter, Kenny Wheeler, and others.

Nov. 17–18 • 8 p.m., Dougherty Theatre
MARY OSLUND DANCE COMPANY
Department of Dance Guest Artists; $10, $5

Friday, Nov. 17 • 8 p.m., Beall Hall
MUSIC TODAY FESTIVAL
Oregon Wind Ensemble
UO Ensemble; $7, $5

Saturday, Nov. 18 • 3 p.m., Beall Hall
MUSIC TODAY FESTIVAL
Choral Workshop with Veljo Tormis
Includes a lecture-demo by Tormis and conductor Hirvo Surva, plus a Q & A with the audience; $3

Saturday, Nov. 18 • 8 p.m., Beall Hall
MUSIC TODAY FESTIVAL
Bridge of Song: Veljo Tormis Concert
Vanguard Series; $10, $8
Featuring Oregon Repertory Singers, Pacific Youth Choir, Unistus Chamber Choir, University Singers, and UO Chamber Choir.

* * *
107th Season, 21st program
CAMPUS ORCHESTRA PROGRAM

Chacony in G minor for Strings

Henry Purcell
(1631–1700)

Suite for Strings

John Rutter
(b. 1945)

CAMPUS BAND PROGRAM

Overture for Winds

Charles Carter
(1926–2000)

Cajun Folk Songs

Frank Ticheli
(b. 1958)

I. La Belle et le Capitaine

II. Belle

On a Hymnsong of Philip Bliss

David Holsinger
(b. 1945)

Manhattan Beach March

John Philip Sousa
(1854–1932)

Prelude, Siciliano, & Rondo

Malcolm Arnold
(1921–2006)

I. Prelude

II. Siciliano

III. Rondo

CAMPUS BAND PERSONNEL

Flute
Brittany Armstrong
Alisha Benedict
Hannah Bloombaum
Justin Canfield
Elizabeth Erickson
Jenna Erskine
Alison Fox
Rochelle Gross
Laura Leahy
Madeline Leibowitz
Laura Spear
Lindsay Summerton

Tenor Saxophone
Laurel Boruck
Nicholas Manz

Baritone Saxophone
Jessica Wilson

Trumpet
Mary Ames
Ian Anderson
Samuel Cole
Nicole Tomlin

French Horn
Kourtnee Buechner
Nicole McDonald
Honora Remak
Nicole Redding

Bassoon
Lydia Haslach

Trombone
Aaron Bogle
Erica Laing
Eric Passarge
Stephanie Prichard
Timothy Wilcox

Clarinet
Rachel Allen
Jensen Hong
Theo Hunter
Emily Miller
David Sommers
April Thompson

Euphonium
Jeffrey Olfson

Bass Clarinet
Jason Doddridge

Tuba
Patrick Miller
Joel Richart
Rosemary Wright

Alto Saxophone
Robyn Chavez
Stefanie Chow
Graham Jacobs
Joshua Ryan

Percussion
Brennan Thome

CAMPUS ORCHESTRA PERSONNEL

Violin I
Gabe Agvirre

Viola
Erika Czerniejewski

Violin II
Kora Esther
Tamela Maciel

Bass
Andrew Juul

Tenor Saxophone
Laurel Boruck
Nicholas Manz

Baritone Saxophone
Jessica Wilson

Trumpet
Mary Ames
Ian Anderson
Samuel Cole
Nicole Tomlin

French Horn
Kourtnee Buechner
Nicole McDonald
Honora Remak
Nicole Redding

Bassoon
Lydia Haslach

Trombone
Aaron Bogle
Erica Laing
Eric Passarge
Stephanie Prichard
Timothy Wilcox

Clarinet
Rachel Allen
Jensen Hong
Theo Hunter
Emily Miller
David Sommers
April Thompson

Euphonium
Jeffrey Olfson

Bass Clarinet
Jason Doddridge

Tuba
Patrick Miller
Joel Richart
Rosemary Wright

Alto Saxophone
Robyn Chavez
Stefanie Chow
Graham Jacobs
Joshua Ryan

Percussion
Brennan Thome

* * *

If you are in the company of a small child or someone who may inadvertently cause distractions, kindly sit near a rear exit and be prepared to leave in a timely fashion. Please respect our artists and your fellow concert goers. House management reserves the right to request exiting the Hall when appropriate.